
Professional Cards.
ArroBuxra. .

hlcCASKKlN ofc MuCAHKSIH

Attorneys Law,

iiMkblul ul HIu. Roek Maa eOM
Math ifc mjim

Ma o street.
a. oowwnxY. B. O. OOinUT

CONNELLY CONNELLY,

Attorneys at Law.

Money loaned Office over Thorn flrof
tor, corner ol Second avann and Seven

teenth street.

JACKSON HUBST.

At toman at Law.

Offlee la Roek Island National Bask Bolid
es'- -

M. I X.IJDOUB. BOBT. B. BBYBOLDe

LUDOLPH EEYN0LD3.

Attorney at Law.

Homt to loan. General total Dusta No
tan BubUa. 17U Beeood avaaue, Baforfl
block.

m. a rrain. o. u. wtuii
SWEENEY A WALKES,

Attorney and OounnaUor at Law.

Offiee In Benfton BloeB.

a;.iuau o. b. kababau
Btate'a Attorney. : : : : :

SEAELE ft MARSH ALU

Attorney at Law.

Transact a general legal business.

MoENIBY ft MoENLEY.

Attorneys at Law.

Loan money on rood security; Brake eolleo- -
lona. Reference, Mitchell Lynda, bankers.

Omen, Mltcbeu & Lynda duuouk.

JOHN K. SCOTT.

Lawyer,

City attorney of Roek Til and Koom 4.
stltebell Lyndc building.

physicians.
F. H. FIRST, M. D.

Fnyslolau anfl Burgeon.

Pbons 4 on IWT. Office, 824 Twentieth
street. Office hours: 10 to It a. m.; t to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sunday, 8:30 to 8:10 a. m.; 130 to

p. m.

DR. CORA EMERY SEED,

Eomotopatnlo Physician.

Spoelal attention to disease of women and
ebUdren. also disease of eye, ear, note and
tbroat. Office hours tt:30 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 p.
m. SZ1 Sixteenth street, book ana.

t. B. BCBKBABT, M. O . . .
MBS. HA DA M. BT7BKHABT, X. D.

DBS. BUBKHABT ft BUBKHABT,

Pbyaloian.

OUce Tremann block. Offlee hours to It
a. m., 1 to 6 and 7 to B p. m. 'r'bone No. 4003.
Roek Island, CI. Night oaUa answered from
omoe.

C. T. FOSTER, M D.

Fbyalalan and Burt ton.

Offlee between Third and Fourth avenue on
Twentieth street. Office hours: u to 11 a.
f to 4 p m. and 7 to e p. m. Nlgbt ealls from
Offiee Phone 4084.

DB. S. H. MILLER

Veterinary Burs eon and Dentin,

All diseases of horses and eattle treated on
approved principles. Surgical operation per
formed In a scientific manner, uofs treated.
All calls promptly attended to. Residence,
lSd Fifth avenue. Telephone 4401. Office
and lnHrni ary, 1016-101- 7 Fourth avenue
(Maueker's stable), opposite No. l or bona.

DB. H. EMMET STEElT

. Davenport, Iowa

HnMlallat and eznert in the treatment oi
nervous, private and all chronic (Use seas of
men ana women.

Hours: 10 to 12. S O 4, 9 to 8, Sundays 10 to 11
Harrison and Beoood streets, opposite new
Boston store,

DR. M. A. HOLLINGSWORTH,

Graduate Vetennarlr a .

Offlee, Harper Boua Pharmay. KlgsteaU I

phone 4301.

rROF. A. L. THOMPSON.

Psycho Magnetic Healer.

Hours 9 to 12: 1:30 to 6 and 7 SO to 8:80. 1907

Fourth avenue, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth streets.

DXbTIST.

DB. C. W. QBAFTON,

Oenthn.

Room II and la. Mitchell Jk Lynde binding,
Offlee hour from 8 to 11 a. m. and 1 to fl p. m.

J. T. TAYLOR.

Dentist,

Office hours SO to 12 a. m.. I :S0 to 5:00 p. m
tbrbteenth street. Opposite Union office

Telephonu 4.V52.
it

ABCH1TZCTS.

DBACK ft KERNS,

Architects and Pnperln tendons.

Bklnner Block. Baoond floor.

FLOBIST.

HENRY QAETJE, Prop.

Cnlpplannock Hvnerr.

Oml Flowers aad Dedgua ol all KlnAa.

City store, iso Second avaeae Talsskoa
10.

fimccnic riVAr!7A g
irrll an li I UllLU 1

TONIC

FOR THE BLOOD.:
Th BJOt powerful ud rllM. mwlT beTor. .

MMb .nrfilY mm th mot MMiUI.
cMct Hlood Jin. aerofoil tem I'Wn,
Hid Sorra. Pol!.. r1inH. fcia. .

Kw Ik
bit. sr. rirk ana.

NORTHWESTERN

OONNEOT8 DIRECT WITH

Overland Limited

CALIFORNIA

OREGON

LESS THAN

DAYS
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

1803 SECOND AVE.
'PHONE 1040.

INSURANCE.

CHAS. E. HODGSON .

Fire Insurance Agency,
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co., - Newark, N. J
Traders Ins. Co., Chicago, ILL
Union Ins. Co. Philadelphia, Fa.
Rockford Ins. Co. Kockford, 111

Security Ins, Co. New Haven, Conn.
fns. Co. State of HL, - Rockford, 111.

Office, Room 3, Buford block. Rate
as low as consistent with security.

J. M. Buford,
General

tSt Insurance
Agent.

The old Fire and
Time-trie- d Com-
panies Represented

Losses Promptly Paid.
Rates as low as any

reliable company
can afford. Tour
patronage Is solic
ited.

GEO. WAGNER. Jr.

Insurance agent ,

Represent the following well-kno-

Fire and Accident Insur-
ance Companies:

Rochester German in Oo. .Koch ester, N Y
German " . Freepon. i
Buffalo Qermsa . .Buffalo. N Y
Reliance . .Philadelphia
Qannu Tire peona, l
New Eamnshtr " ....Manchester. N B
Milwaukee Mechanic " ......Milwaukee. Wis
ridullty and Casualty .. ...Nlv York

Office corner Eighteenth street and
Second avenue, second floor.

Telephone 4581.

A COOD LIFT
Is for the busy housewife on baking or iron

ing day. when ahe hs such superior eoal to
work wiin a our nign graae nam ana son
cosX It Is always satisfactory, and throws
out a dean blaze from a bright and glowing
Ore wbeo you need lc feattsraouon in Dot
fuel and price to patrons is our motto.

E G. rrsxer.
Telephone 11SS.

Tolin Voll & Co.,
Contractors and
Builders : : :

ALSO MAJTCTACTTJBXS OF

fAJS0?!- -

1 tumeu uu uaiu nwuiiiwr
log of All Kinds.

DKALKBJ nr
dingle and Double Strength Window

UhkBB. relished riate. Beveled
Plate and Art Glass.

m-- 0 Eighteenth DLStreet. nwvrt igiauu.
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IMIJIRY WIHS OUT,

Continued from Fifth Page.

toons support of the Henry county
delegation to the senatorial conven-
tion. He begged that the Rock Island
county democracy make no mistake
on the question of supporting a legis
lative candidate.

J. P. Looney entered denial of the
charge that he had been in league
with the populists. He was opposed
to the airing of personalities in a dem
ocratic convention. Whatever per
sonal differences be had with M. J
McEniry he wonld settle outside of
the convention. He stared-furthe- r

more that he had done his part toward
the financial support of his party.

ine convention now proceeded to
vote on the motion of A. D. Haesing
as to wnetner the convention indorse
a Bock Island county man for the
legislature. Mr. Huesing's motion
was earned, lis to 67. Prolonged
cheers.

Me Entry I Indorsed.
The ehairman called for a ballot on

a preference for a legislative candi-
date. The question was whether M.
J. McEniry should be the candidate.
ine result gave tne convention s in
dorsement to Mr. McEniry by a vote
of 106 to 78.

The deposition of this question
was as far as the convention had pro
ceeded up to the time of going to
press.

.notes.
Hon. C. K. Ladd, of Kewanee, was

in the city last night in the interest
of his gubernatorial boom.

Levi Waterman, Joseph Dunham.
and William Hoeft, of Geneseo, arrived
in the city this morning in the in-
ter s: of James H. Andrews1 can
didacy.

Golnar on the Stage.
It Is my honest conviction, based

upon no little observation, that nine-tent-hs

of the desire to go upon the
stage proceeds from vanity vanity
pure and simple. What does the aver-
age young person know of the require-
ments of the stage, of the difficulties
that beset it? Nothing. He visits the
theaters and sees the handiwork of
some clever dramatist presented by
skilled actors with an ease which it
seems absurd for the audience to ap
plaud. Of the natural aptitude, the
long training, the nerve destroying re
hearsals, the struggles and the heart
burnings he knows nothing, of course.
He sees only that It must be a glorious
thing to be in the glare of the foot-
lights, with fine feathers and heroic
or humorous speeches, the observed of
all observers, with the plaudits of the
multitude ringing in his ears. It looks
an easy, deiigntrui way or earning
a living, a fortune, and like the child
and the moon he wants It!

There is no royal road to success on
the stage. It is an exacting profes
sion. Ho man, no woman, reaches
success without a great deal of hard j

work and many hard knocks at the
unrelenting hands of experience-- no
dainty taskmaster.

In n thr nrf rwrhnn lnt .- '
tWO exceptions to thl8 rule David ,

Garrick and Mary Anderson to both '
'

of whomi success came with compara- -

tive ease. Francis Wilson in Collier's.

Diaeaso on Stair Ralla.
"I make it a rule never to touch a

stair rail, especially fn an office block
or a public building," said a prominent
physician of this city. "There Is no
doubt In my mind that many con-
tagious diseases are communicated
through them, and the theory certainly
has common sense to back it People
who are in good health very seldom use
the handrail in mounting a flight of
stairs, but those who are sick or weak
are quite apt to need its assistance. If
they happen to have some contagious
disease, especially some form or ecze
ma, the next person who comes In con
tact with the rail stands an excellent
chance of catching It. I have treated
several people for skin disease In my
private practice who first showed signs
of the malady on the palms of their
nanas, ana 1 am convincea mat stair
rails were the source of infection.

"There is a historic example, by the
way, of the readiness with which cer
tain forms of eczema may be trans-
ferred through some such an agency
as I suggest. During the siege of
Toulon, Napoleon, who was then a
sublieutenant of artillery, is said to
have snatched the swabbing rod from
a clumsy gunner and helped serve the
piece himself for several rounds. The
gunner happened to have an unpleas-
ant skin disease, and the sublieutenant
was an emperor before he got rid of
It." New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

nednelnst Snrplnsea.
The Kansas farmers are going to the

Paris exposition to be treated for their
prosperity, says the Washington Post.
Pxrls can be depended upon to cure
them.

Answered.
Henry Fielding was once asked by

Lord Denbigh why be wrote his name
'Fielding" instead of "Feilding." as

his lordship's family used.
'I cannot tell, my lord," replied the

novelist, "except It be that my branch
of the family were the first that knew
how to spelL" San Francisco Argo-
naut.

About -- 1 women In 100 are stronger
in the left arm than they are In the
right. Women, too. are more frequent-
ly equally strong in both arms than
are men.

!

Peas and beans are the most nutri
tious of vegetables, containing as much
carbon as wheat and double the
amount of muscle forming food.

The trip by motor car tmm --.ithe ryramlds is m,de In 1 mtate.

:

i A Financial Star.
They Laven't been married long, and

they are as loyal and devoted a young
couple as ever made the confirmed
bachelor search for a new argument
against matrimony. She has pronounc-
ed and original ideas upon domestic
economy, and in this and other ways
she strives to make her husband's
home & perfect Utopia.

There was a love lit smile upon her
pretty face when hubby came home
from the office the other evening. i

"What is it, dear?" he asked, ob--'

serving the glow of enthusiasm that
shone through the soft, peach blown
cheeks and sparkled in the Kohinoor- - growers of the world into an assoc la-li- ke

eyes. I tion the purpose of which will be to
"I made 13 cents today, said she,

and her rosebud lips parted in a pride--
ful curve.

That so, dear? How did that hap-
pen?"

"Why, I sold 9 cents' worth of rags
and and 3 cents' worth of bottles
and let me see"

"Yes, that's 12 cents. Where does
the other cent come in? '

"Oh, yes yes now I remember an
old pair of your trousers for the other

nny."

more satisfied or smiled with so much
self complacency after a successful
monetary deal than did this fair young
wife when she had related her little
commercial accomplishment. And she
looked sorely grieved when he smiled
audibly. It was really their first mis--

understanding. Detroit Free Press.

The Claqnenre.
The work of the "claqueurs" is not,

as will be readily seen, intellectually
of a very high order. The chief is sup-
posed to have taken voluminous notes
at the rehearsals of the play they are
seeing performed, to have consulted
with tho manager, to have chatted
with the author in short, to have
made a close study of the entire work
on which his "brigade"' is to be en
gaged. He is the spring of the claque.
The men under his orders, scattered
here and there under the chandelier,
are merely parts of the machinery, and
they would no more think of applaud-
ing on their own account than they
would think of flying.

Once upon a time there was a daring
claqueur who did not wait for the sig
nal, but his short connection with the
profession he was immediately reliev- -

WORLDWJDEJ COMBINE.

ed of his fauteuil for breach, of disci- - ! and lamb were discovered in an acces-plln- e

hardly entitles him to the honor i slble place. A sneak was being made
of mention in the same company with to get near them when the ewe discov-emlne-nt

claqueurs. The part ap- - I ered her enemies. She at once bounded
plauded happened to be the only good
scene in the whole play. His sense of
art, unfortunately, was stronger than
hls idea of duty. Seized with uncon-
trollable enthusiasm, he, the only man
of taste among the claque, made the
house ring with applause. He is now
one of the most eminent dramatic crit
ics in Paris. Wide Wide World.

The Great Seal of Enorland.
The seal consists of a large mass of

sterling silver, measuring about C

mcnes ln aiameier oy ly incnes m
dePth or thickness. It is in two parts,
13001 smooth on the outer side, but elab- -
oruieij eugraveu uuin. mese xwo
"unmres are mipresseu upon a lump ort., tK i .aimtucu iu u luguuiuua wuy iu
any document to which her majesty as
BovereIgn gives her roj-a- l assent. The
weight of the seal Is 185 ounces. Each
seal Is engraved during the reign of
the sovereign whose name It bears,
and the collection presents a curious
and accurate epitome of English his-- !
tory.

All lord chancellors Jiave taken the
greatest care of the seals In their
charge and have contrived recesses
and elaborate devices for their safe
custody. One of them In the reign of
Charles II actually slept with the seal
under his pillow and by this loving pre-
caution saved It from thieves who one
night broke into his house and carried
011 Ine mace belonging to tne nouse of
lords and other valuable nrorertv.
Chambers' Journal.

He Doesn't Mean It.
When you hear a young man say,

"I don't believe In a woman having
anything to do but sit and read or
manicure her finger nails all day, I
don't want my wife to be busy about
anything," why, of course, you know
that the young man is simply talking
against time. He doesn't mean a word
he says, and it is safe to warrant that
he is the first man who would be bored
to death by such a girl. This young
man may like to fancy that he is a be-
liever In such false sentiments, and
perhaps he does believe In them for
the moment of saying. But this may
more than likely be only his way of
protesting against the wave of energy
which the girlhood of today is respond-
ing to. out of which perhaps may
come salvation even to man. Or else,
possibly, there is nothing more than sly
method in his old school assertion.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

His Obstacles.
Harry Did yon ever undertake to

write poetry? I

Dick I did once, and I got along
fairly well too. The only trouble was
that I couldn't rhyme very well, and I
couldn't think of anything to write
about But I was all right with the
capital letters at the beginning of the j

lines. Boston Transcript:

Boardlav Bowse Pleasantry.
"Will some one please chase the cow

down this way?" said the funny board-
er, who wanted some milk for bis oat-
meal.

"Here, Jane." said the landlady In a

A

he

Plan t Ferns mu. International
Fnrmera Trast.

Mr. J. C. nanley of St. Paul, the ex
ecutlve agent of the National Farm
ers Federation of the Mississippi Val-

ley, the National Grain Growers' associa-
tion, the National Cotton Growers as-

sociation and the Farmers Alliance
Industrial union, called upon the pres
ldent the other day.

To a Washington Post reporter Mr.
Hanley stated that a movement Is on
foot to briug the farmers and grain

get the combined farmers In all parts
of the world to restrict the acreage of

I wheat and other crops, so as to raise
the price in the case of wheat to $1 a
bushel.

In the opinion of those who are In-

terested in the movement for a world's
association it will be quite practicable
to secure an agreement to reduce the

I acreage and form a plan for giving uni--

versal . information, and in this way
" double the price. In the same way it

is hoped that the cotton growers can
be brought .together and the acreage
reduced until the price ranges in the
neighborhood of 10 cents a pound. Oth

, er crops will of course be taken into
' consideration, but as wheat and cotton
are the main staples on which the
farmer depends for a money crop the
greatest endeavors will be used in the

I direction of a reduction of an acreage
of these.

A world's congress of farmers is to
be held In Taris from the Oth to the
36th of July, at which the representa-
tives of the various farmers' organiza
tions and individual farmers through-
out the agricultural sections of all
countries will be present.

DARING WESTERN GIRL.

Roelcr aionntaJn Lamb Captured
Alive by Her.

The government now has a moun-
tain sheep. "Buffalo" Jones receptly,
brought in the first results of his hunt,
a fine buck lamb about a month old.
Its capture was very exciting, says the
New York World.

The camp Is in the coal basin valley,
about eight miles from Redstone, Colo.,
ww-- or f tliA otiDAn itdpo fl rot coon o foTtr

j days ago. The other morning the ewe

. up the side of tho steep mountain. The
lamb followed, and, gaining a good

! height, the mother and lamb dlsap- -

1 pcared.
J Shortly afterward the ewe was seen

ascending still higher, but the lamb
had been hidden. It was impossible
to reach the point from below where
the lamb had disappeared.

Miss Olive Jones, her father and the
guide made a long detour and reached
a point as near as they could judge
directly over wnere tne lamb was
thought to be.

Miss Jones was swung over the cliff
with a rope tied under her arms and
found the little fellow hidden In
crevice. The brave girl was drawn, . . ,i .1. A i : mo 11. .1 1-- iuui-tt- . uicr iuc mm m; luuiu mt

her arms.
I This Is the first of the six pairs that

Buffalo" Jones expects to secure for
the government under his permit from
the state of Colorado

WOMEN GOING TO NOME.

Portland Hotels Are Well Filled
With Seekers After Gold.

The hotels or I'ortland, Or., are
crowded with prospective Cape Nome
gold seekers, who are awaiting the
departure of vessels. Many eastern
people are among the transients, but
the majority are mining men from the
western states

Many women are among the gold
seekers reaching Portland for Nome
from such points as Denver, Cripple
Creek, Salt Lake City, etc., some of
them traveling absolutely alone so far
as natural protectors are concerned,
says the Chicago Inter Ocean. Some
have half grown sous with them, and
some have left invalid husbands at
home, but they do not shrink from the
expected terrors of the bleak north
Some purchase rockers to take with
tnem, aitnougb tliey do not know a
thing about their use.

Everybody who goes to Nome ex
pects to obtain at least 20 acres of rich
placer ground. One man is preparing to
take up a lot of cows to supply the
Nomeites with milk, which Is worth
$1G a gallon. In the fall, when the
cows have gone dry. they will be butch
ered. Much clothing and abundant
provisions are being taken, as the for-
tune seekers do not . care to take
chances of purchasing the necessities
of life at Nome.

Stw Torpedo Boat Destroyer Makes
, 3586 Knots.

It is stated that the new turbine tor-ned- o

I Mint destrover Cobra, whir-l- i has
Just been completed on the Tyne, has
beaten the Viper's record, making 35.-88- 0

knots per hour, says a London dis-
patch to the New York Sun. The ad-- ,
miralty is arranging a long series of
trials for the Viper, which also has
turbine engines, in all conditions of sea
and weather. It Is possible that fur-
ther tests of the Cobra will be made at
the same time.

A Historical Relic.
One of the features of the Memorial

day parade In Cincinnati will be a his-
torical relic of Dewev's famous battle

tone that was meant to be crushing. 1

of Manila Bay, say the Cincinnati En-Ta-

the cow down there where the qulrer. It Is one of the boat flags used
calf Is bawling." Chicago Newt. . during that eventful period which

. marked the beginning of the end of
Fwrsnit at Knowledge. Spanish sovereignty in Cuba and the

The Wearisome Caller Is that dock Philippine. The flag is the property
Coiag? 'of Frank Dochridge, a member of the

The Girl Yea. Are yon? Syracoae kelson MUes garrison, who served on
Herald. ??,VV V: - w a, i J2 Z

BEE
114 W. Bad St. Uavennort, Iowa

WE HAVE TOO MANY SUITS
And we want yo i to have them, anil in order to make it an object
for you we have divided our suits this week into four lots and cut
the price that will move suits as suits were never moved before.
Every suit in the entire stock is New, Stylish and Correctly Tailored.
There are no shop worn or last season's suits to show or to sell
you. ,

$3.98 for $6.00 ""'ss.ss7.50 suits at.

$7.50 for $12.00 and 7 50$15.00 suits at

Great

$1.00 Hats

$5.00 Hats

$6.00 Hats

$8.00 Hats

2Z2

WOMEN WHO WORK.

$12 98 for $18.20 and 10 QQ
$20.00 suits leT-tC-

IO

$19.98 for $30.00 and
$35.00 suits

Halt Price Sale of
Hats.

marked clown 1 98
marked down 2 .Q

marked down 2 98
marked down

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11.
Tbongh only 19 years old, I suffered from

pains and female troubles two years. Last
spring I got so bad I had to quit work. J bad
to support myself, and could not afford a high-price- d

doctor. I got one bottle of Wine of
Cardui and that made me feel better. Have
now used several bottles and am well. My
mother nsed the Win lor Change of Life and
was greatly relieved.

MIS8 MARGARET WALSH. '

Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living In
various kinds of employment. Their work is often so hard and confin-
ing: that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
peculiarly delicate womanly organs. Constant standing on the feet,
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, in-

duces falling of the headache and backache. The pay
of women workers is olten so notoriously small that when sickness
comes they have skillful physicians. To them Wine

UOIES' AIVISOIT BEPAITsHRT.
For Ad Tie. In cmae. rqntrins; aperl&l

direction.. sddreM, .yrnptom.,la.la.'4TlwrjB't, TWCBaTTASOOMA
BAJtlCUB CO, Chattanoosm, Tena.

t.

sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

4A Lm 50

SCUT

Rock fist.

h.

PAIDON
PAINTERS

tlangers,
419 St.

HIVE

Of Ladies'
Suits.

at

at 19.98

Trimmed

woifrfMaUcerrhoea,

nodiejrflirtasage

Druggists

I 4 V. 1'

of Cardui is truly a blessing. It
cures them of their ills at a small
cost, and they can act as their own
physicians. No doctor can do as
much for "female troubles" as
Wine of Cardui.

metixisr--i

'AT I S.- ff W 1

hibtet a. rant on

& SON
DECORATORS

Cnlclmlntrs, Etc.
Book Ialani

NATURE'S HAI&GOOVERj)
Positivcly Guaranteed to Retobe int Haib

PFEVEMS HHP f POM FALLING OUT CUPES DANDRUFF PREVENTS CALDNESS
CULS III OtSllStS 4 6 ftU fF01 GM4SI ff MIX BY D'LCCISTS

RUSSIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY. CHICAGO.
For sale la Island by W. ff. Marshall. Drat Harper Heuas Phsrmacy.

For Sale at Harper House Pharmacy.

Joebt fabidost.

AND
PMpcr

iaop Bevwiteeifi


